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Dear Alumni & Friends:
The Catholic Schools of Broome County continue a heritage of faith-based
education that dates back to 1845 when the first Catholic school was established
in the Southern Tier.
As our students embark on the new school year we are confident they will
build on this tradition of excellence that encompasses our academic, athletic
and community service programs. This level of achievement is capped with the
notable fact that every member of Seton Catholic Central’s 2014 graduating
class has gone on to an institution of higher education. For parents, who
sacrifice to make the investment in Catholic education, they can be assured it
will pay dividends in diverse ways for years to come.
Over the last year there has been an often boisterous debate about the
Common Core. The new standards were adopted after a broad-based coalition
of private sector employers and university officials lamented that large numbers
of high school graduates were ill prepared for the first year of college or for
entering the work force.
In the three years that I have been President of the Catholic Schools
of Broome County I have had the opportunity to speak with a number
of university officials from schools that our students have applied to or
are currently attending and the feedback has a consistent theme. “We are
impressed by how well prepared Seton students are for college level course
work.” “What is Seton doing that equips your students with the essential skills
to succeed while others seem to struggle?”
Our Catholic schools have provided our graduates with an exceptional
academic foundation that will enable them to navigate the rigorous course
requirements at the collegiate level. I’m sure as the first semester progresses this
fall the students will hear the same feedback first-hand from their professors.
Equally important is the forming of the solid moral compass and ethical
framework that will effectively guide them as they shape critical life choices in
a culture that is becoming increasingly secularized.
Most significantly our students are guided by the simple yet profound
Christian message of love and service that transcends two millennia. They are
engaged in numerous ways to assist the most vulnerable in our community
and beyond our borders. This year they will continue to touch the world and
make it a better place. Our students and faculty understand that every act of
charity and compassion exponentially enriches their lives.
Our schools are unique places of spirituality and learning. Your ongoing
generosity enables the richness of Catholic education to remain a vital, vibrant
option for families throughout southern New York and northern Pennsylvania.
Thank you.
Sincerely,
Richard A. Bucci
President
Catholic Schools of Broome County
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n addition to supporting tuition assistance and day-to-day school expenses,
donations to Catholic Schools help with
improvements to infrastructure at all four
of our Catholic Schools. This summer, the
maintenance department was busy with the
following upgrades (some also supported by
parish donations):
Seton Catholic Central: New roof on the
west side of the building, new doors on the Development Director John Hayek and Director
patio, west entrance and gym doors to park- of Maintenance Tom Donovan with the “new”
ing lot, refinished wooden doors to gym.
Catholic Schools maintenance truck, courtesy of
St. Johns: New tile flooring and base in
Mirabito Holdings.
main hallway, concrete work on south entrance and patch work to foundation.
All Saints: New lettering on front of school, new dishwasher with upgraded plumbing
and electrical to the machine, painted some rooms.
St. James: New boilers, air conditioning installed to two offices, science room
and library.
Director of Maintenance Tom Donovan observed, “It’s a lot of work, but we are
thrilled to have the funding available to make these important upgrades to our schools.
Our staff and vendors worked very hard to make sure all of the improvements were
ready for the fall.”
“Working together with our parishes, the schools and the Alumni Office, we are
excited to support these sustaining improvements to the schools. Because of the generous support to our Alumni & Friends Annual Fund drive, we are able to invest in our
Catholic schools,” added John Hayek, Director of Development.

Seton Catholic High School Class of 1964 50th Reunion

A

large and
“Royal” crowd
of Seton Catholic
High School Class of
1964 alumni gathered
over the weekend
of August 8-10 in
Endicott to celebrate
their 50th high
school reunion. The
Reunion Committee
(Tom Krissel, Lynda
DeLuca, Jack and Mary (Korosec) Mooney, Bob Watts and Geri (O’Neil) Fry) put together a
weekend filled with fun and friendship renewal.
Things started off with a Friday golf tournament at Traditions at the Glen (formerly IBM
Country Club), and then moved to a mixer at Kelly’s Sports Bar in Endicott. Saturday
there was a school tour (Seton High is now All Saints Elementary) followed by a memorial Mass for 12 deceased classmates in the school chapel. The crowd then moved back to
Traditions for dinner and dancing Saturday night. Things concluded Sunday with a brunch
at Traditions.
More than 30 classmates plus guests found their way to Endicott for the weekend’s events,
quite a showing for a class who graduated 75 people in 1964. Attendees observed, “What
an amazing turnout! We have had class members come from all parts of the country, and
everyone had a great time. It was wonderful to see everyone again.”
Alumni from all five Broome County high schools are active, and encouraged to organize
reunions for their classes. For class lists and contact information, contact Camille Muscatello
in the Catholic Schools Alumni Office at cmuscatello@syrdiocese.org or 607.348.0337.
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Excerpted with permission and thanks from the Binghamton Press & Sun Bulletin, May 7, 2014

From City Leader To School Leader
Bucci found roles to improve his hometown

By Frank Roessner

W

hen Richard Bucci departed Binghamton’s
Catholic Central High School for St.
Bonaventure University in 1972, his aim was to become
a social studies teacher. He ventured into politics instead,
but now has come full circle as principal at his old
school, now known as Seton Catholic Central.
“It’s kind of surreal being the principal of a high school
you went to,” Bucci said with a laugh. “I don’t how many
others there are, but there can’t be many of us.”
There are even fewer who have had a distinguished
career in state and local government, including service as a legislative aide in Albany
and three, four-year terms as mayor of his hometown.
After leaving the mayor’s office, Bucci went back to his education roots and
looked for work in the local school districts. There was an opening for director of
curriculum development at the Vestal Central School District. He filled that role for
nearly six years before the job at Seton opened.
His plate is full these days because in addition to serving as principal, he also
is the president of Broome County Catholic Schools, which now consist of Early
Childhood Education through 6 and grades 7-12 at the high school on Seminary
Avenue. After decades of closures and mergers among the local Catholic
schools, Bucci said the commitment to the four school system is firm and has
produced some positive results.
He said a decision three years ago to move the seventh and eighth grades to the
high school has had a positive impact on the students, and the school and has
reduced the rate of students leaving the system and switching to public schools after
eighth grade. Stabilizing the elementary schools, meanwhile, has eliminated much
of the concern that caused some parents to shy away from starting their children
in a school with an uncertain future. Bucci said that’s important because Catholic
educators understand the viability of the elementary schools will determine the
future of the high school.
Bucci noted that while the scale is different, there are similarities between running a city and leading a school district.
“One of the biggest is financial viability,” he said. “There’s also the sense in both
of constituent services, being conscious of your stakeholders and trying to keep
them informed and being accessible to them — that’s important regardless of where
you are.”

Proclamation Made:
First Graduating Class of
Catholic Central High School
Celebrates 50th Reunion

A

proclamation was made on
Wednesday, June 4, 2014 by the
Binghamton City Council honoring
two milestones: The first graduating
class of Catholic Central High School,
CCHS ‘64, and the 50th year of the
opening of Catholic Central High
School. Members of the class gathered
at the City Council meeting where
fellow classmate and City Councilman
Bill Berg presented the proclamation.
The class enjoyed a weekend of
activities including an icebreaker
at The Relief Pitcher on Friday,
a Mass in the Chapel at Seton
Catholic Central and tour of their
alma mater on Saturday, followed
by dinner at McGirks Irish Pub.

Crusaders for a Cause
In honor of their milestone
reunion, CCHS Class of 1969
graciously presented a
$5,000 check to SCC Principal
Richard Bucci, John Hayek
and Camille Muscatello of
the Development & Alumni
Relations Office. From L-R:
John Hayek, Jim Juraska,
Mark Holleran, Richard Bucci,
Patricia O’Connor-Allen, Mary
Ellen McGory, and Camille
Muscatello.
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Eileen (Heffron) Theodorou CCHS
‘64 presented a generous check from
the class to the Development & Alumni
Relations Office to benefit students
of the Catholic Schools of Broome
County. The Class of ’64 reunion
banner now hangs in the halls of
SCC, next to the CCHS memorabilia
case located near the cafeteria.

Alumni This & That Fall 2014

Alumni…Where Are They Now
Mary E. (Bulger) Hill, St. Patrick’s
Academy 1948 In addition to being retired
from the Westford, MA Police Dept. where
she served in Traffic and Detention, Mary has
been active on her town’s D.A.R.E. board. She
served as Warden for the Election Board and
town meetings, and was active on the Recreation Commission for 7 ½ years. She taught
CCD and Confirmation classes in Westford,
MA, and in the Azores where her husband had
served in the United States Air Force. In appreciation for her service with the Westford Police
Department, Mrs. Hill was honored with a
brick donated in her name to be included in
a 9/11 Memorial Monument which stands in
front of the Westford Police Dept.

T

Mary L. (Sanborn) Holmes, St. Paul’s
High School 1953 is retired. She took up
art for years, with a concentration in scenic
painting. Mrs. Holmes would love to hear
from her fellow classmates! Please contact
the Alumni & Development Office if you’d
like to get in touch with Mrs. Holmes, at
cmuscatello@syrdiocese.org or 607.348.0337.

T

Sister Sandra Makowski, SSMN, J.C.L.,
CCHS 1965, entered the Sisters of St. Mary
of Namur (Motherhouse in Buffalo, NY)
with her twin sister, the late Carole Jean
Makowski (CCHS ‘65). Sister Sandra spent
part of her Novitiate in Namur, Belgium
where, at that time, the Congregation
established an international Novitiate.
She worked in the congregation in
numerous ministries including education and religious education- both in the
dioceses of Buffalo
and Syracuse, NY.
Sister received her
Bachelor’s Degree
in Education and
Masters in Religious
Studies. She went
on to receive her
licentiate degree
in Canon law and
graduated from the
Catholic University
of America in 1989 with her Canon law
degree. She served as the Judge of the
Buffalo Tribunal from 1989 until 2006.
She then moved to Charleston, SC where
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she served as Defender of the Bond in the
Charleston Tribunal. During that time she
took leave of her work in order to spend two
months in Rwanda helping the Rwandans as
they changed their national language from
French to English. In January 2010 Sister
Makowski was appointed as Chancellor of
the Diocese.
She enjoys photography, as well as playing
the piano, reading, and writing poetry. Sister
has a musical group that entertains in nursing facilities and the like. She wrote a book
called, “The Side of Kindness: Recovering
the Lost Art of Being Kind”.

T

Jim Miller, SCHS 1966 has been honored as ABCA/Diamond Sports Company
High School Division III Regional Coach of
the Year for the second year in a row. He will
be honored at the ABCA Annual Convention
in January 2015 in Orlando, FL.
Coach Miller, who recently retired
as head coach of Seton Catholic Central
Baseball, was honored with a proclamation
from NYS Senator Thomas W. Libous saluting his service.

T

Kevin Cosgriff, CCHS 1967 and a
retired Vice Admiral in the US Navy, took
office as president and chief executive officer
of the National Electrical Manufacturers
Association (NEMA) in August 2014. He
was previously Senior Vice President of
International Business and Government for
Textron Systems Corporation.
Mr. Cosgriff graduated from the US
Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point,
NY and began active duty with the Navy
directly thereafter. As a vice admiral he
commanded the US Naval Forces Central
Command, overseeing roughly 30,000
sailors throughout a region encompassing 22
countries, and the US Fifth Fleet, directing
naval forces in the Persian Gulf, Red Sea,
Arabian Sea, and off the coast of East Africa.

T

Mary (Murphy) Bentlage, CCHS 1969
retired from IBM in March 2014 as Sr.
Project Manager for Procurement eServices.

Alumni…Where Are They Now continued
Lawrence “Larry” Cosgriff,
CCHS 1971 was recently welcomed
by The Institute of World Politics, a
Graduate School of National Security
and International Affairs to its Board
of Trustees. Mr. Cosgriff received his
Master of Arts in Statecraft and National
Security Affairs (specializing in intelligence) from the Institute in 2007. He is a
retired Naval Reserve Intelligence Officer
with over 30 years of experience in the
maritime industry.

T

Briana (Cardin) Rogers, SCC
1999 recently started working for
Realty USA as a Licensed Real Estate
Salesperson in Vestal, NY. E-mail:
BCardinrogers@RealtyUSA.com.

T

Liz Sloma, CCHS 1971, retired in
2012 from the Monroe County, NY
Department of Human Services where
she worked as Financial Assistance
Coordinator. Liz moved to San
Antonio, TX, where she is learning to
line dance, has volunteered at a No-Kill
dog shelter, enjoys travel, and the
diversity of people and foods found in
that section of the U.S.

T

Jim Fanning, SCC 1977, is an
author, historian, editor and researcher
specializing in Disney. In a career dedicated to celebrating and exploring the
work and life of Walt Disney, as well as
his collaborators and those who carry
on his legacy, Jim has recounted the
history of many areas of the wide world
of Disney.
Whether writing of Walt’s boyhood
in Marceline, MO, relating the creation
of Mickey Mouse, Disneyland or Mary
Poppins, or editing a series of books
starring the characters from Disney/
Pixar’s Cars, Jim’s philosophy is historical accuracy, dedication to uncovering
new and little-known behind-the-scenes
stories, and lively and engaging storytelling
that illuminates authentic Disney “magic”.

James Francis Mackin III, SCC
1979 was ordained a Deacon at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception in Denver, CO in January
2014. He is serving the Diocese of
Denver at the parish of St. Louis in
Louisville, CO.
The Mackins of Binghamton and Colorado made up a good portion of the
attendees. Jim’s brothers - Chris (SCC
‘80), Tim (SCC ‘81) & Mike (SCC
‘84), and sister, Kathy (SCC ‘85) along
with his parents, Rosemary and Jim
Mackin (St. Paul’s ’55), were privileged
to be in attendance with many relatives
and friends. They also attended Jim’s
first Mass and homily. Jim’s wife and six
children and his in-laws, also attended
the joyous ceremony and service.
Jim is employed by ‘LEANIN TREE’ a
gift card company located in Boulder, CO.

T

Patricia (Kelly) Losito, SCC 1981,
completed her doctoral dissertation,
EdD in Health Education, in April
2014 and received her Doctoral diploma
in May 2014 at D’Youville College
in Buffalo, NY. She received her BS
in Nursing from D’Youville College
in 1985 and her Masters in Nursing,
and her Certificate as an Adult Nurse
Practitioner from Syracuse University in
1998. She practiced clinically until 2003
when she took a Nursing instructor
position at Erie Community College.
She became Professor/Department Head
of Nursing at Erie Community College
in 2009. She just celebrated her 25th
wedding anniversary with her husband
and is the mother of five children.
She is involved in several professional
organizations as well as a member of the
Williamsville Central School Board of
Education since 2011 and current Vice
President of the Board of Education
since 2013.

T

Cindy (Stilloe) Hollenbeck, SCC
1986, is a marketing communications
manager. She published a poetry book
entitled, “Suede: A Collection of Poetry”
available on Amazon.
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Tim Mollen, SCC 1987 recently
published three books and a CD collecting his nationally syndicated humor
column, “Lost Journal.” The stories
center on growing up the youngest of
six boys in an Irish Catholic home.
Many of the accounts take place at
St. Thomas Aquinas Elementary, St.
Patrick’s Middle School, and SCC.
Each column is accompanied by a color photo
capturing funny moments
and horrific fashion from
the ‘70s through the ‘90s.
“Lost Journal Vols. 1-3”
can be purchased
at www.timmollen.com.
Vol. 1: Confessions of a Failed Paperboy
Vol. 2: F
 ive Older Brothers, Twenty Bad
Jobs, and Zero Dates
Vol. 3 Some Lives Are Funnier than Others

T

Tom Hackett, SCC
2001 a Financial
Representative and
College Unit Director
for Northwestern
Mutual. He won the
2014 Men’s Club
Championship at
Binghamton Country Club.

T

Daniel McGraw, SCC 2010 recently
graduated from Miami International
University of Art and Design with a
BFA in Film and Digital Production.
Before he started college, Daniel
worked as a costume designer at French
Woods Festival of the Performing Arts
camp. Now, he will be moving to Los
Angeles to receive his Master’s degree
in Make-Up and Special Effects at the
Cinema Make-Up School.
Daniel recently worked on a film
“For Family’s Sake” for which he was
the camera operator. The film won three
awards at the New York International
Film Festival for Best Short Film.
Daniel also wrote a screenplay titled
“To Have and To Hold” for which he
received many awards, and was even
a semi-finalist for the 2013 Student
Academy Awards. To check out Daniel’s
work, visit www.fatratpictures.com

Teachers’ Corner: Where Are They Now?
Mr. Max Deus started teaching in
1959 and went to SCHS in 1961.
He was there during the merger in
1976, and retired in 2000. Since then
during the summers he taught various
Math courses in the Upward Bound
college prep program at Binghamton
University. He is retiring this year after
55 years of teaching.
He and his wife are moving to
Melbourne, FL where he plans to
continue substituting in Satellite Beach
High School. He would enjoy visiting
with his former students if they find
themselves in the area.
Ms. Debbie Grassi was an English
teacher in the Catholic Schools of

Broome County from 1972-1999: St.
James in 1972; St. Patrick’s Middle
School from 1973-1984; Seton Catholic
Central from 1984-1999. She then
taught at Windsor Central High School
from 1999-2013; retired in June, 2013.
She is now an Adjunct Instructor at
SUNY Broome Community College.
Rev. Bob Sullivan
was a Religion
teacher at CCHS
from 1963 to
1967, and 1968-69
teaching mostly 9th
grade Religion, and
acted as faculty
adviser to the

Reunions
St. Paul’s High School Class of
1949 65th Reunion- Wednesday,
October 8, 2014 at 6:00 p.m. at Little
Venice. Contact: Joan Deinhardt at
607. 648.5145, or call Robert Taylor at
607.862.9302, if interested.

yz
Catholic Central High School, Class
of 1965 will be celebrating its 50th
anniversary in 2015. Let us know if
you are interested in attending, and/or
helping plan the reunion; if you prefer
summer or fall. What sort of reunion
would you like: Informal get together,
picnic, more formal dinner, etc.? Please
contact us at the following places:
Facebook group page: Catholic
Central High School Class of 1965
Reunion
JoAnn (Guiton, Jones) Kunkle at
jkunkle1@stny.rr.com or via Facebook,
or phone 607-723-4477
Michele (Pflug) Johnson at
mjohnson28@stny.rr.com or via
Facebook, or phone 607-772-1852

yz
Seton Catholic High School 1965
50th Reunion- Friday, June 26, 2015,
the actual date of the SCHS Class
of ‘65’s graduation 50 years ago! The
event will take place at Traditions at
the Glen, the Old IBM Homestead.
Time TBD. All classmates, their

spouses, partners, and faculty members
are encouraged to attend. A current head shot is requested from each
classmate, accompanied by a short bio
in preparation of a recreated keepsake
edition of the SCHS ‘65 Immaculata
yearbook. To send updated email
addresses, bios and photos, or to help
with the reunion, contact: Bob Giacovelli
at bobby.giacovelli@gmail.com;
801.231.7907, or mail to: Robert J.
Giacovelli; 73373 Country Club Dr.,
Unit 901; Palm Desert, CA 92260

yz
Catholic Central High School 196650th Reunion - Please contact Peg
Stocking at Lydia@ptd.net to volunteer
on the committee.

yz
Catholic Central High School,
Classes of 1969 and 1970- Contact
Cathe (McGuire) McCarthy at
easterntemp@choiceonemail.com

yz
Seton Catholic Central 1984 30th
Reunion- Committee forming. Stay
tuned for details!

yz
Seton Catholic Central, Class of
1995- Contact Jason Spencer at
jasongspencer@hotmail.com.
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Student Council.
In 1969 he transferred to Bishop
Ludden High School in Syracuse. In 1969
he was appointed Chaplain to Catholic
Students at SUNY-Binghamton, and was
also involved in University affairs.
In August 2008 he was designated
as Chaplain Emeritus and in 2010 he
began helping with Sunday liturgy in
parishes in eastern Broome County,
where he still has two Masses every
Sunday. He lives at the rectory of the
Parish of Sts. John and Andrew in
Binghamton, where he has weekday
Mass at 8:30 a.m. Mon. - Fri.
He enjoys the fine arts in NYC
and traveling in Europe.

In Memory of...
St. Patrick’s Academy

Elizabeth (O’Connor) Budd, 1934
George J. Miller, MD, 1959
Michael J. Haley, 1960

St. Paul’s High School

Robert E. Ryan, 1944
Raymond G. Conroy, 1946
Matthew Miller, 1947
Helen (O’Keefe) VanWoert, 1948
John E. Gosney, 1949
Parent, Grandparent & Supporter
John G. Edwards, 1949
Roseann (Fisher) Lewis, 1949
(May 2011)
Marilyn Jean Ryan, 1951
Louise K. (Lynch) McCafferty, 1954
Annette M. (Orband) Slocum, 1959

Seton Catholic High School
Kevin J. McHenka, 1968
Kathleen (Sullivan) Ames, 1972

Catholic Central High School
J. Michael Fitzpatrick, Jr., 1965
Linda Ann (Lukes) Briggs, 1966
John W. King, 1966
James J. Larkin III, 1971
Robert J. Clementi, Jr. 1973

Seton Catholic Central

Dr. Timothy B. Waterhouse, 1985
Jeannine Blundell-Kennedy
Wife to Patrick Kennedy, 1977
Nancy (French) Dunkel
Cafeteria Staff/Parent/Supporter

St. Thomas Aquinas

Mrs. Kay Grace
Teacher, Parent/Supporter

Excellence in Teaching Award Funded for 2014-15

A

fter a four month fundraising effort, the initial funding for the Excellence
in Teaching Award originally proposed by John Mirabito was completed
in June, and the Mirabito Foundation provided the $25,000 in matching funds
that were pledged. While not fully endowed at $50,000, this effort now affords
Catholic Schools the opportunity to officially launch the program this fall and
begin recognizing teachers in spring 2015.
Thanks to the generosity of the Mirabito Foundation, we have been given the
opportunity to recognize one or more of our current Catholic Schools’ teachers
every year. The award will consist of a cash honorarium plus formal recognition
as a Catholic Schools Teacher of Excellence. The 2014-15 recipient(s) will be
announced in June 2015.
The criteria and process are described on a special website at
www.broomeexcellenceinteaching.org. The process involves all of our schools,
uses specific and wide ranging criteria, and engages Catholic schools leaders in the
final decision making.
We need your help. Are you interested in making a contribution to help
establish a sustaining endowment? Please make your check out to the Catholic
Education Foundation and mail it to:
CSBC Alumni Office
70 Seminary Avenue
Binghamton, NY 13905

For more information, contact Director of Development and Alumni Relations
John Hayek at jhayek@syrdiocese.org or 607.231.4149.

Donate 0.5% of Your
Amazon Purchases
to Catholic Schools
Did you know that you can donate
0.5% of your Amazon purchases to
Catholic Schools of Broome County
at no cost to you? Now all Amazon
purchases made through the Amazon
Smile website earn the Catholic Schools
of Broome County 0.5%. It operates
just like Amazon, and is applied to
virtually all products.
Signing up is simple. You simply
register at smile.amazon.com, log in to
your account, locate the Your Account
tab under your name, and search/select
Catholic Schools of Broome County
as your official charity. Then you just
shop away on the Smile Amazon site
(same selection, same prices) and 0.5%
of all purchases will be credited to
Catholic Schools!
Join Amazon Smile now! As this
builds over time, it should really benefit
our schools, and it’s free money!

Shop at AmazonSmile
and Amazon will make
a donation to:
Catholic Schools
of Broome County
at no cost to you

We’d Like To Hear From You
Name
Address
Email
Occupation/Position
News (add pages if needed)

Home Telephone

"
Class of
City

School
State
Work Telephone

Check here if you’d like to Go Green by receiving your Alumni & Friends newsletter by email
Email to: cmuscatello@syrdiocese.org
or mail to: Alumni Office, 70 Seminary Avenue, Binghamton, NY 13905

You can also update online by going to: www.broomecatholicalumni.org (See page 8)
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Zip

Visit our NEW Alumni Website!

T

he Alumni Office has some exciting
news! We have just launched a new
website made especially for the alumni of
all five Catholic Schools in Broome County
– including St. Patrick’s, St. Paul’s, Seton
Catholic (Endicott), Catholic Central and
of course Seton Catholic Central. Visit
www.broomecatholicalumni.org.
Alumni can go to the website to register
and check their personal information.
Once registered, they can connect with
classmates and other Catholic Schools of
Broome County (CSBC) graduates. The
Alumni Office has pre-populated your listing with available information, including
your name, phone number, address, email,
the year you graduated, and the school you
attended. If you wish to make some or all
of your information private, you can do
that easily. Your edited information will
help the Alumni Office stay in touch with

you and will only be made available to
other registered CSBC alumni.
Besides being able to connect with
other classmates and alumni, visitors of
the website will be able to view a short
history about and photos of the Catholic
high schools in the area. Alumni will also
be able to see upcoming events including
reunion information, news within the
schools and for alumni, and be able to
learn of various volunteer opportunities.
If you have any questions or comments
about the website please feel free to
contact CSBCAlumni@syrdiocese.org or
607.348.0337.
Please register now and confirm your
listing! Go to www.broomecatholicalumni.
org and log in. We can’t wait to have you
connected!

Make a Gift to Catholic Schools
There are many ways to make a gift to Catholic Schools of Broome County. We gratefully accept your gift, large or small,
for both today’s expenses as well as our future sustainability. All gifts are tax deductible as allowed by law.
Make a Gift for Today. Help offset operating expenses or provide tuition assistance to students in need. You can
designate your funds to a school, a sports team, an academic program or a club. Simply fill in the form below.
Support our Annual Fund. Within the next month you will be receiving literature summarizing the many wonderful
accomplishments of your Catholic Schools, and asking you to offer your financial support during our 2014-15 Annual Fund
drive. This is the single most important fundraiser we have for Catholic Schools of Broome County (CSBC) and your help will
be seminal to our continued success.
If you wish to make a contribution now, please use the form below.
Establish an Endowment for a Lifetime. Make an investment with our Catholic Education Foundation that will pay
dividends for a lifetime. Our average return for your funds is approximately 5% so, for example, a $10,000 endowment for
tuition assistance would provide $500 per year to a needy student every year in perpetuity.

$

Name
Address
City/Town
State
Zip
Home Phone
Work Phone
Email Address
Amount of Contribution $
Make check payable to Catholic Schools of Broome County
Credit Card #
Exp Date
Security Code
Name on Card
Signature
I would like to designate my donation to a specific school or program
I am interested in an endowment, estate planning or a similar investment in Catholic Schools
Please direct your contribution to: Catholic Schools of Broome County, Development Office
70 Seminary Avenue, Binghamton, NY 13905
Or go to www.broomecatholicgiving.org/give-now/
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SCC Class of 2014
Akiirayi Ademoyo
Isabella Aswad
Keyshawn Baker
Patrick Barta
Nicole Blazicek
Hauke Brand
Emily Browne
Liza Calleo
Matthew Cameron
Jamie Childs
Kyle Cook
Ashley DeLucca
Olivia Dennison
Anthony Faragasso
Jaime Fidler-Young
Liam Fontaine
Abigail Galyon
Sean Goodman
Fiona Griffin
Joseph Hess
Hailey Hoffmann
Patrick Kane
Robert Kelly
Connor Kimieciky
Andrew Klawiter
Alisyn Klock
Benjamin Kondrup
Michael Korchak
Katherine Loughlin
Tyler Majercik-Scott
Mary Martin
Abigail Martino
Connor McCormack
Neil McCormack
Catherine McCormick
J. Kendrick McMahon
Laura Meier
Ryan Moran
Robert Murphy
Christy O’Neil
Cody O’Neil
Gabriella Olsa
Robert Olsen
Vincent Paniccia
Vincent Pascucci
Olivia Perfetto
Alberto Perra
Michael Perry
Rachel Polman
Michael Powell
Joy Puthawala
Jessica Rundell
Michael Schmidt
Jaden Scott
Patrick Sheridan
Katherine Tye
Johnathon Van Atta
Jessica Walter
Mackenzie Watson
Kaitlyn Williams
Jordan Wilson
Larissa Yost

7 Annual Car Raffle
th

To benefit Catholic Schools of Broome County

www.CatholicCarRaffle.com

Three chances to win!
1st Prize - 2015 Jeep Wrangler
2nd Prize - $1000
3rd Prize - $500

Winner chooses the color and options

Tickets are only $5 each or 5 tickets for $20

The 2014 Car Raffle is generously sponsored by the following:

Kevin’sROYAL

GRAPHICS&

AUTOMOTIVE
Owego, NY
royalchryslermotors.com

70 Seminary Ave.
Binghamton, NY 13905

Catholic Schools of Broome County
Development & Alumni Affairs
broomecatholicschools.org/

Binghamton, NY
3igraphics.com

Copy this form and share with friends, coworkers, and neighbors!
Yes, I want to win! I’d like
Total amount enclosed $

$
Name

Tickets.
at my option I am adding $1 to cover S&H.
. Great gift idea: Christmas, Birthday and Anniversaries

Tickets will be mailed to address below unless otherwise indicated.

Address
City/Town
State
Zip
Home Phone
Work Phone
Email address
Catholic school alumnus?  School
Class Year
Drawing date is Dec 29, 2014 at 3 pm, Seton Catholic Central, 70 Seminary Ave, Binghamton, NY 13905.
Purchaser must be 18 years or older. Vehicle offered is 2015 Jeep Wrangler Sport. Winner selects color and
pays for any options in addition to those standard on the Wrangler Sport model. Winner is responsible for
taxes at time of transfer. It is the responsibility of the purchaser to deliver orders by 2 pm Dec 29, 2014.
Go to www.CatholicCarRaffle.com or call (607) 231-4149 with questions or for a copy of the official rules.
Winner need not be present to win. Winners will be posted on our website: www.CatholicCarRaffle.com.
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Enclose check made payable to:
CSBC Car Raffle
Please mail or deliver to:
CSBC Car Raffle
70 Seminary Ave.
Binghamton, NY 13905
You help a student with
every ticket purchased!

THE TRADITIO

Presenting members of the Class of 2014 whose parents and/or gran

Frances (McNerney) Kane Eleanor (Kane) Taugher
St Patrick’s Acad. 1941 St Patrick’s Acad. 1943

Donna Borelli
CCHS 1965

Laura Meier
SCC 2014

Thomas Kane
SCC 1977

Kathleen (Coleman) Murphy Robert S. Murphy III
SCC 2014
CCHS 1975

Kathleen (Mahoney) Loughlin Katherine Loughlin
SCC 1982
SCC 2014

Cynthia (Casiuk) Van Atta Johnathon Van Atta
SCC 1978
SCC 2014

Mary (Taugher) Kane
SCC 1981

John Powell
CCHS 1976
Salutatorian

Dawn (Fidler) Young
SCC 1991
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Jaime Fidler-Young
SCC 2014

Patrick Kane
SCC 2014

Mark Miller, Sr.
CCHS 1964

Benjamin Kondrup
SCC 2014

Michael Powell
SCC 2014
Valedictorian

Sarah (Stickley) Tye
SCC 1982

Katherine Tye
SCC 2014

ON CONTINUES

ndparents graduated from the Catholic Schools of Broome Country

Brain McMahon
CCHS 1970

Maureen (Conwell) McMahon
SCHS 1970

Kendrick McMahon
SCC 2014

William Gallagher
St Patrick’s Acad. 1944

William J. McCormack Margaret (Connors) McCormack Patrick McCormack
CCHS 1965
CCHS 1964
SCC 1987

Erin (Dupre) Brown
SCC 1994

Emily Brown
SCC 2014

Joseph Calleo
SCHS 1975

Sheila (Gallagher) Martin
SCC 1982

Connor McCormack
SCC 2014

Liza Calleo
SCC 2014

Mary Martin
SCC 2014

Neil McCormack
SCC 2014

Timothy DeLucca
SCC 1983

Ashley DeLucca
SCC 2014

No Photo
Available

Nicole (Maus) Hess
SCC 1991

Joseph Hess
SCC 2014

Gerald Kelly
St Patrick’s Acad. 1941
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Marilyn J. (Hanifin) Kelly
St Patrick’s Acad. 1942

Louis Kelly
CCHS 1970

Robert Kelly
SCC 2014

Don Hengel Sports Classic / Hall of Fame Dinner

C

onceived ten years ago by prominent attorney and
Catholic School booster John Dowd, the 10th Annual
Don Hengel Sports Classic once again raised tens of thousands of dollars for the Catholic Education Foundation of the
Southern Tier, which directly supports the Catholic Schools of
Broome County. The Hengel’s format was modified this year to
include the Athletic Department 5-0 Dinner the night before
the tournament.
On Thursday, June 19, 30 teams of four golfers with a regional
sports celebrity took to the links at Traditions at the Glen in
Johnson City. Celebrities included former Syracuse basketball
great Gerry McNamara, Hollywood icon (and Seton grad) John
Ducey, and former Olympic Wrestler Gene Mills. The weather
cooperated, as did volunteers at “oases” on every other hole,
Actor John Ducey (SCC 1987) and his wife and actress,
making sure that golfers enjoyed the day.
Christina Moore, serve as celebrities for the Hengel Sports
“The 10th Annual Hengel was a special milestone for our tour- Classic. Erin Donovan (SCC 2011) dons the Saints mascot
nament. Thanks to the generous support of our sponsors, players, costume in support of the event.
and volunteers, we raised approximately $80,000 for Catholic education in our community. Thanks again to everyone,
especially the Catholic Education Foundation for their efforts. ” said Nick Wan, Tournament Director and a 2008
Seton graduate.
The Hall of Fame dinner on Wednesday evening, June 18, recognized the 1963-64 Catholic Central basketball team
in front of an audience of nearly 200 people. Current Catholic Schools President Richard Bucci served as Master of
Ceremonies. Head coach Rich Gulbin reviewed the team’s season and introduced nine players who returned for the
event. The team that once played on rival teams, before St. Paul’s and St. Patrick Academy merged to become the
Catholic Central Crusaders, captured first place in the 1963 Delhi Classic and thus presented the newly formed school
with its first trophy. In 1964, through Coach Gulbin’s outstanding direction and supervision, Catholic Central’s first
Varsity basketball team achieved the best season record of any team in the Triple Cities and Binghamton City Council
passed a resolution honoring the team.
Lead sponsors were Mirabito Energy Products, Traditions Resort & Casino, Security Mutual Life, Hinman, Howard &
Kattell, John G. Dowd Law, Cook Brothers Companies and the Akel Brothers. Funds raised via numerous sponsorships,
player fees and an auction will allow the Catholic Education Foundation to continue their generous support of Catholic
Schools programs.

Two St. John’s Students Awarded St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Scholarships

O

ne year ago, a family of alumni from St. John the Evangelist and Seton
Catholic Central created a unique endowment that will benefit students
who go on to attend middle and high school at SCC. The Saint Elizabeth Ann
Seton scholarship endowment gives sixth graders who attend St. John’s School
or Parish the opportunity to receive half tuition for all of their years at Seton.
The first two awardees, Molly Snashell and Ashley Wheeler, completed
successful Seventh Grade years at Seton during the 2013/14 school year.
Both had strong academic results and began establishing themselves at Seton
by volunteering for various school programs, as specified in the scholarship
program (details at http://www.setoncatholicscholarship.org/).
In June, after a rigorous competition of highly qualified sixth grade students,
the Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Scholarship Committee selected Wyatt Breese
and Emma Bensen as scholarship recipients for the 2014/15 school year.
The Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Endowment has been established to fund the
scholarship for at least six years and 12 students. We encourage contributions
from other Catholic Schools Alumni and Friends. Checks may be made out to
First year Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Scholarship awardees
the Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Scholarship fund and mailed to: CSBC Alumni
Molly Snashell and Ashley Wheeler join Principal Richard
Office, 70 Seminary Ave., Binghamton, NY 13905.
Bucci on the steps of Seton Catholic Central.
“What an excellent way to recognize our young people as they enter Seton,
and to perpetuate Catholic schools education in the Southern Tier. We greatly appreciate the family’s generosity,” said
Richard Bucci, CSBC President and Seton Principal.
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10th Annual Disney World Music Competition
“When You Wish Upon a Star”- SCC Dreams Come True

I

n April 2014, under the direction of
teacher Mr. Jan DeAngelo, the SCC
Select Chorus competed with over 40 high
schools nationwide totaling 1500 students
at the 10th Annual Disney World Music
Competition in Orlando, FL. The group
received Gold and rated Superior in Men’s
Choir, Mixed Choir, Show Choir, aka Swing,
and also received “Best in Show” winning the
overall Swing title for the entire competition;
Women’s Choir received a rating of Excellent
and was awarded Silver status.
While in Disney, the SCC Select Chorus attended a “Disney Performs” accredited
workshop and did a soundtrack for the Lion King. Father John Donovan, SCC ‘77
performed “Mass on the Grass.” “We were complimented everywhere for our students’ excellent behavior,” said parent Sonya Rundell.
Congratulations to all involved, including Shannon DeAngelo who coached the students,
and All Saints student Adam Ackerman who accompanied the men’s choir on the drum.

T

Team Excels

SCC

Science Olympiad team
(Grades 7-9) placed 2nd
out of 39 teams at the Rustin Invitational
held in West Chester, PA. They came
in 1st at Regionals, and placed in the
top ten at the State Competition held
in Rochester! Congratulations to all our
scientific Saints and their teacher-coach,
Mrs. Linda Garbade.
Science Olympiad competitions consist of a series of 23 team events in each
middle school and high school divisions.
Each year, a portion of the events are
rotated to reflect the ever-changing
nature of genetics, earth science,
chemistry, anatomy, physics, geology,
mechanical engineering and technology.
Emphasis is placed on active, hands-on
group participation.

History Club Travels to Gettysburg

he SCC History Club took its
7th annual trip to Gettysburg in
April. Club members were able to experience the battle that was the turning
point of the Civil War first-hand. The
History Club visited famous locations
on the battlefield including Culp’s Hill,
Devil’s Den and Little Round Top. The
trip was capped with a reenactment of
Pickett’s Charge and a visit to the graves
of Members of the 137th NY infantry
(a regiment formed in Binghamton) in
the National Cemetery.

SCC 2014 seniors surround History Club
moderator, Mr. Thomas McDonough, SCC
1995 at this historical site.

SCC History Club students experience
Pickett’s Charge that took place, July 3,
1863 in Gettysburg.

Order in the Court!

SCC Mock Trial Team Advances to State Championship

S

SCC Mock Trial Team: Front row, L- R: Emily Brown, Jessica Rundell,
Alexandria Cable, the Hon. Thomas J. McAvoy, Alberto Perra, Tate
Ackerman, and Jessika Bache. Back row, L- R: Andrew Klawiter,
Liam Fontaine, Johnathon Van Atta, and teacher-coach, Mr. Brian
Hyland. Photograph provided by Assistant to Judge McAvoy and
1969 Catholic Central alumna, Marlene Price.

eton Catholic Central triumphed in Mock Trial Regional
Finals held in Binghamton, New York in April 2014.
Eight county champions competed in the event. Seton
Catholic Central won four contests to move on to May’s State
Championship in Albany, NY. The team took 5th place out of
8 teams in the State competition.
“This was our best finish ever, and terrific results for a school
of our size,” said Mr. Brian Hyland, Mock Trial Teacher-Coach.
Mr. Hyland has been coaching the SCC team since 1987.
The program began in 1982. SCC has made it to the State
Championship Tournament in Albany six times to date.
At least a dozen law students have emerged from SCC as a
result of their involvement with Mock Trial; 2-3 are presently
in pre-law programs, and several are in law school. SCC 2014
graduates Jessica Rundell and Andrew Klawiter both plan to
pursue law degrees.
To learn more about Mock Trial visit their website at:
http://www.mocktrialacademy.com/about_what_is.asp
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Our Schools Ring Out Good News
All Saints:

Students Learn Chinese
Culture and
Aid Orphanages

Seton Group Puts Faith into Action

Y

ou may remember a
TV show from 40
years ago, The Mod Squad
featuring three young adults
who changed their ways for
the better, to become
undercover detectives.
Fast forward to 2014 where
there’s a group at SCC called
The God Squad. Although
they aren’t on TV they serve
from the heart! Noted by
their God Squad insignia
“Talking the talk and walking the walk”, the God Squad
keeps on giving and growing each year.
tee shirts, “the club involves
service to others, service to the
barrels of clothing and supplies to Kenya,
church,
communicating
the
Gospel
and
helped build a widow’s house, visited
he 2013-2014 school year, ended
becoming
Christ-like,”
says
moderator
orphanages, served the elderly here in
with a global service project.
and
theology
teacher,
Sr.
Brigid
town, and more!
The parents, faculty and students at All
O’Mahony.
Not
only
are
they
noted
by
Sr. Brigid said this experience has affected
Saints held a garage sale for “Halfthesky.
their
God
Squad
tee
shirts
but
by
their
students
on a personal level, “Hopefully
org” This organization (Halfthesky)
willingness
to
help
others.
the
students
understand that the Christian
provides supplies, toys, and caretaker
“The
concept
emerged
from
desire…
life
is
not
so
much
about rules as it is about
training for many of the orphanages in
students
wanting
to
express
their
love.
They
are
called
to be Christ’s hands,
China. All Saints worked jointly on this
commitment
to
God,
but
had
no
outlet
his
voice,
his
eyes,
and
his heart to others.
project with students from the Chinese
to
do
that-no
club,
nothing
organized.
I
hope
they
have
become
more faith-filled
Language Programs in Union Endicott
We
think
it
was
inspired
by
the
Holy
and
more
loving.
I
am
amazed
that so
and Vestal High Schools.
Spirit,”
Sister
Brigid
explains.
many
kids
want
to
publically
profess
Prior to the Garage Sale, the All Saints
The group began during the 2012their faith in God. When a large number
Students were introduced to Chinese
2013
school
year
with
30
members
and
of kids openly declare their faith in and
culture through calligraphy, food tasting,
has
grown
to
over
100.
The
God
Squad
love for God, it’s awesome.” SCC Senior
and storytelling from the UE and Vestal
is
known
for
their
works
of
charity
in
Lauren Miller expressed, “I love helping
High School Students.
school
and
beyond!
In
school
they’ve
in the community. The club provides for
The kindergarten students at All
helped
in
the
Alumni
&
Development
opportunities to serve ones we wouldn’t
Saints held a bottle drive to raise money
Office.
Beyond
SCC,
group
members
have otherwise known about. It puts it in
to plant trees and flowers in front of the
have
volunteered
in
Haiti,
donated
front of you.”
school. The children had a great time
and were excellent “kindergardeners.”

T

St. James School

Madison Nagorny, St. James School,
enjoys working on her I-Pad

St. John’s:
The Magic Paintbrush Project

I

n May 2014 St. John’s Elementary School, Binghamton had the amazing
opportunity of having “The Magic Paintbrush Project” visit their preschool
children. Each child created
a unique masterpiece to take
home. “The children had
tons of fun and interactive
socialization with their peers,”
says Susan Reibel, Transitional
Kindergarten teacher.
The Magic Paintbrush’s
“On the Move” is a program
that provides workshops to
schools, agencies and the speMagic Paintbrush artists from St. John’s Pre-K create a
cial needs community on the
collage of color.
road in their neighborhoods.
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Relay for Life Returns to SCC
This year’s Relay for Life took place on May 16th
and 17th, 2014 at SCC’s gymnasium. The overnight
event benefitting the American Cancer Society opened
with a Survivor Walk for those personally affected by
cancer walking side by side in celebration of their
victory over the disease. Students spoke about
their own experience with cancer, and how they
courageously battled it with the help of modern
science, the encouragement of doctors, family,
friends, and prayer.
A moving candlelit walk took place in silence,
in hope for, and in remembrance of, family members and friends who are fighting
cancer, or who have passed away as a result of their illness. White bags decorated
with the names of family and friends affected by cancer donned with personal
messages and pictures, glowed on the perimeter of the gym while heartwarming
music played. Fun activities were also a part of the walk, including a fashion show,
charades, the movie Frozen, movie trivia, and karaoke.
$13,500 was raised at this year’s Relay for Life, which includes contributions
from alumni, family and friends alike. Combined with last year’s Relay, Catholic
Schools have raised $33,000. Representatives from the American Cancer Society
that were present at the Relay for Life were very impressed by the students’ enthusiasm and dedication to the cause.
SCC is the only high school in southern and central New York and northern
Pennsylvania to have hosted a Relay for Life. The commitment to helping the most
vulnerable members of our community defines what Seton Catholic Central is all about.

Does Your Employer Have a

“Matching Grants”
Program?
Catholic Schools of Broome County
is a Federally approved 501(c)3 nonprofit organization and thus eligible
for matching grants. This means that
if you make a donation to our schools,
we can often get a 50% or 100%
match from your employer. Your $100
becomes $200 – FREE MONEY!
Often our Development Office
can do all of the work for you – but
you need to check on program
availability, usually with your
Human Resource Department.
If your employer has a matching
grant program, please e-mail the
employer’s name and any program
details (websites, program numbers,
etc.) to Development Director John
Hayek at jhayek@syrdiocese.org .
Double Your Donation… for FREE!

Seton Athletic Teams Excel
Seton Catholic Central varsity athletic teams had another very successful
season in 2013-14. This year’s highlights and accomplishments…
The Football team finished the season with 4 straight victories, giving the
school its first winning season in 12 years.
The Girls’ Tennis team captured the STAC Central Division
Championship and claimed the Section IV Class B Championship.
The Boys’ Tennis team finished as Sectional IV Class C/D Runners-up
with Michael Perry qualifying to compete in the NYSPHSAA State
Championships.
The Girls’ Track team captured the Section
IV Class D Championship with Jamie Farrell
qualifying to compete in the NYSPHSAA State
Championships.
The Baseball team won the STAC Central
Division, Section IV Class C Championship,
NYSPHSAA Regional Championship, and were
NYSPHSAA Final Four Participants.
The Girls’ Soccer team won the STAC Central
Girls Soccer Team
Division and was Section IV Class B Runners-up. uniquely gathers in
To access the Fall 2014 SCC sports schedule look
at the webpage http://66938.digitalsports.com/

celebration of their
STAC Central Division
Championship
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There are lots of ways to keep up
with current events at the Catholic
Schools of Broome County. Check it
out through some of our social media.

Seton Catholic Central/SetonCC
@sccprincipal
/broomecatholicschools
@catholicschools
/cstube1
/catholicschools
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Development & Alumni Affairs Office
Catholic Schools of Broome County
70 Seminary Avenue
Binghamton, NY 13905

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

The Mission of the Development & Alumni Affairs Office is to grow resources to support the advancement and enrichment of the Catholic Schools of Broome County

166 Year Tradition...
The Catholic Schools of Broome County provide a program of academic excellence from early childhood through
grade 12 in a Christ-centered environment that emphasizes Christian love, respect and discipline. Through education,
service and celebrations of Faith, we provide our students with an intellectual and moral foundation to become
lifelong learners who are both compassionate individuals and responsible citizens of our society.
100% of our graduates attend college
100% 2014 graduation rate
Tuition assistance available
New York State curriculum
Students routinely exceed state averages on test scores
Project Lead the Way Pre-Engineering curriculum
‘14 graduates offered over $2 million in collegiate scholarships
Faith-based environment
Music, drama and art programs
Nationally recognized Select Chorus
Serving all socioeconomic and religious affiliations

Modified, junior varsity, and varsity athletics
16 Advanced Placement courses at SCC
State certified teachers
Small student to teacher ratio
Before and after school programs
Busing available by district
Extracurricular activities
Community service projects
Integrated technology
Special Education services
Regents and Middle States accredited

Considering a Catholic education? Call for more information, 607.748.7423 x3
The Catholic Schools of Broome County
All Saints School St. James School St. John the Evangelist School
Seton Catholic Central

